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ANNA WAN ROMANCE IS TO

END IN A WEDDIKG HEEE
Culmination of a romance having
GUABDS SAFETY OF THE PUBLIC its beginning some years ago in the
citof Annawan is to be enacted in a
marriage ceremony in Rock Island
this evening, the principals having
Provides for Steel Frames and
stolen away and come to this city to
Devices for
outwit their friends.
Coaches.
John W. Keener and Miss Amelia C.
Mumford are the parties to the little
the wedding to occur at the
Under the supervision of the inter- affair,
home of Mrs. Isabella Witherspoon,
prebeing
is
a
bill
commission
state
Seventeenth street.
pared which, if it becomes a law, will 1041
Mr. Keener and Miss Mumford are
compel railroad companies to build
prominent in the business and
stronger coaches and other passenger both
social
circles of Annawan. He is prosleepers.
cars, with the exception of
a large hardware store and
prietor
The bill will be introduced by Repre- she the of
head
of a successful millinery
sentative Esch, of Wisconsin, and will business.
provide that all coaches and cars for
Among their intimates it has been
passenger service shall be constructknown that the marriage was only a
ed with steel sleepers and steel sills.
question of time, out the couple took
The American Railway association no
confidence as to the
has been asked to submit details dateoneor into their
arrangements.
other
d
which would be practical from a
intimation to their
standpoint, and every care is Without anyslipjied
down to Rock
they
taken to have the measure such as friends
Mr.
securing
Keener
Island
vesterdav.
construcin
will effect greater safety
services
engaging
the
license
and
the
tion. Before beginning the draft of of a minister to tie the nuptial
knot
a
the bill Representative Esch made
long investigation, going thoroughly this evening at the home of Mrs.
into the history of car construction. Witherspoon.
He conferred also with government
officials, who expressed the opinion FIRST GAMES IN THE CITY
that something should be done to preBOWLING LEAGUE ROLLED
vent the further construction of light
The first games in the Rock Island
railway coaches which either teleleague were bowled at the CenCity
scope or break like egg shells in the
alleys last evening. The C'res
tral
a
event of a wreck, thereby causing
cents won from the Woodmen, while
large death and casualty rate.
in the contest between the Cherokees
I.4MQO From MleepnrB.
Kickapoos the latter were sue
It is asserted that the immunity and
ul.
cessf
from death and injury which passenIn
the first match P.owman. of the
gers in sleeping cars enjoy is largely Crescents,
rolled the high average
due to the steel underframe construc- and Anderson,
the same team, the
tion, nnd it is understood that tho high score. Inof the
second contest
construction of the present day sleep- Tarbox rolled both high
score and
ing car will be taken as a standard. average.
scores
fol
tabulated
The
In this event all day coaches, smok- low:
parlor
cars,
ing cars, buffet
chair and
cars will have to bo built with exten- Ileitmann KICKAPOOS.
150 I2:i 1S6
sion steel beams and possibly be pro160 162 145
Dan
vided with steel platforms and
157 16S 140
Flack
device.
137 131 172
Smith
In view of the unusual number of
150 201 1S7
Tarbox
lives sacrificed in railway wrecks the
last year, the urgent reed of some
. 763 7s5 S30 2307
Totals
such legislation is appreciated. At
CHEROKEES.
the same time the bill will undoubt- C. Da u ....
163 147 173
edly give the railroad a reasonable Ed
110 120 115
length of time with which to eourply Dr. Hall ...
i:s2 i:w ICO
with the provisions of the measure. Hose
ISO 130 1st
This time will be sufficient to permit
Harrington
lis 123 176
of nil old equipment wearing out. but
it will also provide that all cars to be
742 661 8102213
Totals
constructed after the passage of the
CRESCENTS.
measure shall be of the required stand- Row man
17S
1S2
1S5
ard. It is the purpose to place the Anderson
104
165
126
enforcement of the measure in the Casteel
126 143 166
han:ls of the interstate commission,
132
100 160
as Is the case with the enforcement Shocker
16S
101
135
Setterdahl
of the automatic coupler and other
use
safety
of
measures requiring the
700 750 802- Totals
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E. J. GRESII All,
MRS. COL.
Daughters of the Confederacy,

the doctors fairly gave me up, and I despaired of ever getting well again.
" I noticed your advertisement and the
splendid testimonials given by people
who had been cured by Peruna, and determined to try a bottle. I felt but little
better, but used a second and a third
bottle and kept on improving slowly.
"It took six bottles to care me, but
they were worth a king's ransom to
me. I talk Peruna to all my friends
and am a true believer In Its worth. "
Mrs. Cel. E. J. Oresbam.
e their lives
Thousands of women
to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe their
health to Peruna. Hundreds of thousands are praising Peruna In every state
in the Union. We have on file a great
multitude of letters, with written permission for use In public print, which
can never bo used for want of space.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., for a book written especially for women, instructively Illustrated, entitled "Health and Beauty." cJenl

and President Ilerndon Village Improvement Society, writes the following letter
frora lierndon, Fairfax county, Va.:
Ilerndon, Va.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
Gentlemen "I cannot speak too highly of the value of Peruna. I believe
that I owe my lifo to its wonderful
merits. I suffered with catarrh of the
bead and lungs in 1U worst form, until free to women.

Patent Coltskin is not like the

old fashioned, crackable, checkable,

uncomfortable hhiny leathers.
It is soft and pliable and dur-

Borllnarton

WOODMEN.

Iowa Line.

Lt-as-

dispatch from Ilurlington states Potter
Quayle

A

that the C,

has acquired the
property of the J, cc Y. railway, having leased that property for 25 years.
The transfer is dated Dec. 1. UK).'!, and
transfers the property, franchises nnd
and privileges, etc., of the It. & W.
from Mediapolis to Tracy. Iowa, to
the C. P. & Q. Its structures, tracks,
right of way, etc.. are included. The
C. R. 1. A P.. formerly the 15.. C. R. &

That's why it is used in the
"John Kelly" woman's shoe.
One style Avith medium Avelt
sole, an especally fraeet'ul one
carries a 1
inch military heel.
It's usually "snappv" as to line
and it's made TO FIT. Made in
Blucher, button and lace
4

between

N..

II.

& Q.

Mediapolis and

Riirling-ton- .

is also transferred. Their shops,
various property and other structures
in Ilurlington go with the rest of the

$3.00.
DOLLY BROS
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Lower Wares at New Shop.
recent order lias gone into effect
at New Shops, whereby all laborers
employed will now receive 16 cents an
hour, instead of 20 cents, as heretofore. Tho order resulted in several
of the men quitting.
A

F00TFITTEHS
307 TWENTIETH

ST

W.

Telephone Colon 731

Men's Shoes $2.50 and S3. 50
208 Brady Street, Davenport,

Lawrence Fuel Agent.

.1.

Lawrence, formerly a division

WHAT THE COUPON" GIVES.
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Telephone North 6281.
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Gardners

M arket

This coupon entitles any read- er of The Argus to have the
re- purchase price of
funded in case it does not in- irease the weight and cure
stomach troubles. T. IL Thom- as assumes all the risk, and Mi- is absolutely free unless it
gives satisfaction.
T. II. THOMAS.
T TAKE
ALL RISK.
Mi-o-- na

What You Sow.

a;vs

In-o-

our aim an:l reputation

I"

furn-i- h

Kill CLASS SKKPS and that ipialit v is our loading
feature. If you haw not experienced tho advantage of
dealing with lis wo inxite
to send us our order for

this

scai-im-

11

o--

.

Send for

pleasure.

eatalog or call and we will hand you one with

na

As an evidence of good faith, when
you get a box of
leave 50
cents on deposit with T. II. Thomas.
He will give you a signed receipt for
the money, agreeing to refund it without question or argument in case you
are not perfectly satisfied with the results. Your money will be absolutely
safe and as easily obtained although
you had deposited it in the First National bank. Your word decides
costs you anywhether the
Mi-o-n-

Louis Hanssen's Sons,
213, 213

WEST SECOND ST.

DAVENTORT, IOWA.

Mi-o--

B.
Wholesale

t

WINTER.

'

WATER.

Manufacturers of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
J8HW618

TtirU ATcnue,
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In re conservatorship of
Deis, insane.
Conservator's
report filed r.n 1 approved.

.lacob
annual

cfliciency as to plumbing, steam

J

fit-

ting and like work with low charges

In re guardianship of Amos S.
Schroeder.
Guardian's report tiled
and approved.
Estate of John Lohmeier. Petition
by administrator for sale of real estate to pay debts. Proof of service
on ail defendants. Henry Stelck appointed guardian ad litem for minor
defendants. William Lohmeier. Lillie
Lohmeier and Fred Lohmeier. Answ er
of guardian ad litem and replication
thereto filed. Answer of Anna Langholm, formerly Anna Quade. executrix of the last will and testament of
Conrad tjuade. deceased, and replication thereto filed. Consent of widow-tsale of dower and homestead right
filed. Adult defendant. Catharina Lohmeier (only adult defendant). eaUe.l
and defaulted. Hearing P.ond filed
and approved. Order of sale.
Estate of Peter Coene. Appraisement bill and widow's award tiled and
approved. Inventory tiled and approved. Widow's relimpiishment ami selection tiled and approxed and order
turning oor property selected to
heirs. Ro rt filed and approved.

in view of excellence of pipe, fittings
and other materials, and our skill in

adopting them to your domestic or
business purposes.
-

-

m

WMiMna

to estimate

Glad

on your work any time, even If you

don't favor us with your next order.

CHANNON, PERRY
Dri

Bloak.

Old

'Phone

1148.

New S14S.

6c
112

CO.,

West Seventeenth M

I

RigKt in Line
we claim

to bo prove the claim

for all kinds of plumbing, water ami gas fitting; leaks, burst
,pipes, bail jobs repaired in haste
and yet to your satisfaction, at
figures that won't afright you.
--

COUNTl TEMPLK
Traimfern

Feb. !(.- - Curtis Cook tn G. P.. Da1(, 1v. .MtO.
vidson, lie'i. sw ',4.
R. A. Docglass to L. V. Skid more,
s 41Vi feet of n :;:;) feet of e 141 feet,
Read's add.. Moline.
outlot 2. Ryder

1SI

135

142

143
1S4

100
133
130

$7.10.

OS

13S
151
10S

142

150

124

22,

Tel. Union !'.2: call Rilfl Third
avenue. Rock
agents for
the lllock Gas Light, the s.trong-s- t
gas light in the world.

G. P. Guckcrt, lots
and 21, block .1. Hampton. $l.iu.
to F. .1. Saage, lot
S. H.
74S 6S2 6402070 11, block 2. Atkinson Park, Moline,

Francis Clack to
2.1

Fo:-.-;:er-

Totals

STENGEL,

$1,250.

REV. E. WALKER GIVES A
TALK ON OBEYING CHRIST
y
Raptist
The meeting of the
Young People's union at the First
P.aptist church here last evening
proxed an exceedingly pleasant affair,
150 of the members turning out. Rev
R. S. Walker, pastor of tho First Rap
tist church of Keokuk, was present.
and delivered a most profitable ad
dress on "Obeying Christ." Dalton
Duncan, of Moline, vice president of
the association, was chairman of the
meeting. There were two vocal solos
by Daid Connell anrl hymns by the
congregation.
Refreshments were
served in tho Sunday school room.
S.

Fleming to Pl.il Mitchell, h.ts
and 2, block '.. Chicago or Lower

J.
1

P..

add.. Rock Island. $:;.". i:.
County clerk to .1. !. Fleming, lots
1 and 2. block it. Ch'eago
or Lower
add.. Rock land.
Phil Mitchell : Rock Island Stove
company, fractional blocks s and 9.
and block 1". Chicago or Lower add..
Rock Island. $1.
J. I). Reecher to W. R. Diury.
lot (i, block !0, Chicago or Lower add..
Rook Island. $400.
Feb. IX C. J. Rylandcr to X. Peters. v 10 feet, lot 1. and lots 2 and
block 1,
First add.. South Moline. ?2.:0(t.
Feb. 12. W. L. Velio, el al..
John
P.. Cornwall, lot 1, block 15. Prospect
Park add.. Moline. $200.
TO TRAVELERS
l.. O. W. Looker to C. S.
Rrown. lot 4. and n i feet of e .() feet
10 to Oklahoma.
lot 5. block 1,
add., South
Feb. 16. and March 1 and 15 the C, Moline, $l,4oo. Stewart's
y
R. I. & P. railway will sell
colonist tickets to all noints in Okla
They?
ffht Arc
homa and Indian Territory at rate
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver
of $10, and to a number of points in Tablets. A new remedy
for stomach
Texas the rate "ill be $11.50.
troubles, biliousness and constipation,
and a good one. Price. 23 cents. For
MardI Gra. New Orleans. La.
by all druggists.
sale
The Illinois Central Railroad will
sell excursion tickets Peoria to New
's
If you haven't time to prepare
Orleans, La., Feb. 9 to 14, at the low
Reeky Mountain Tea, it is
rate of $24.35, with return limit to
in tablet form also. Get a packMarch 5, provided ticket is deposited age all ready to use. Makes you well;
by Feb. 20, with fee of 50c.
keeps you well. 33 cents. T. II. ThomStop over allowed on both going and as, pharmacist.
Tri-Cit-

J5he

Plumber.

.

When in Doubt Consultthe Best

-

of successful experience in curing Chronic, Nervous and Private diseases of both sexes. Eleven years permanently located in
Davenport, where he has cured thousands of cases of Chronic Diseases pronounced incurable by others, proves conclusively that DR.
WALSH is, the Res.t and Most Successful Specialist in the

25
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tri-citie-

s.
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TIPS

X-R-

now-mad-

dr. j. e. walsii,

Dr. Walsh Cures When Others
Fail.
sleeplessness, rtricture, weakness of men,
failing memory, mental delusions, catarrh, dyspepsia, asthma, bronchitis, blood diseases, scrofula, piles, and kidney diseases.
Woman suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache,
constipation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart or any other diseacc
peculiar to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of
his vast experience.
REMEMBER IT PAYC TO CONSULT THE REST FIRST.
and Electricity. 20 years' experience has made
Vibration
Dr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing chronic diseases. Hes,
uses all forms of electricity, including Faradism, Galvanism, Catapho-resiSinusoidal, Static and High Frequency Currents.
's a frp1'ie"t cause of nervous and physical decline.
Varicocele
Whv treat .months with others when we can positively cure you in
from one to three treatment0
Hundreds
Only Curable Cases Taken. If you cannot call, write.
cured by mail.
HOURS: 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m., Sunday 11:30 to 1:30 p. m

NerVOUS Debilitv,

e

return trips.

Solid vestibuled trains, consisting of
.MHENSE TOBACCO PUSCHA5L.
standard Pullman sleepers, library
car, free chair cars and diners. Quicktrorly. Kisht Thousand Oollar I'niti
est time. Our own line all the way.
Tor a Fancy l.ot of Tobarro,
For further information write or
The
biggest purchase of htgb grade
call on the undersigneed.
iobacijo ever niude in the West by n
G. A. SMITH,
cigar manufacturer wan made last
Commercial Agent.
Wednesday by Fran It P. Lewis, Pcona
City ticket offices 329 Main Street
III.,
hi celebrated Kingle Binder
Peoria, 111. cigar.forA written guarantee was given
that the entire amount w as to be fancy
o lee ted tobacco. This, no doubt,
An Early Riser.
A strong, healthy, active constitu- make? the Lewis factory the lariesl
tion depends largely on the condition holder In ti e United States of tobacco
eu2d.Tron
of the liver. The famous little pills of k high a grading.
iit. Dec tl torn
known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers
not only cleanse the system, but they
strengthen the action of the liver and
rebuild the tissues supporting that organ. Little Early Risers are easy to
act, they never gripe, and yet they
are absolutely certain to produce results that are satisfactory in all cases.
Sold by all druggists.

E.
WALSH,
DR.
J.
Offce. McCullough Building. 124 West Third St.
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

IBeifi

Cleans windows and mirrors
without muss, dust or slops.

vr i

AY

Examination Free.

.

thing or not.
g
This simple and natural
ftiod fills out ull.the outlines of
the face and body, so that they Income beautiful and symmetrical. It
restores health and beauty to the
whole system and gives health and
Winter coughs are apt to result in
happiness to all users. Go to T. IL consumption if neglected. They can
Thomas today and get a mouth's be soon broken up by using Foley's
treatment at his rhk.
Honey and Tar. fetf by aa druggists.
flesh-formin-

Healers in TUKE WINES AND LIQUORS

CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL

a,

LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD.
The 'Band is the Smoker's Protection.

WE JOIN

Ifol-lister-

COUPON.

Don't Overlook QuoJity.
Remember Yovir Crops Depend on
It h:
only

flesh-formin-

and everywhere the same.

IN THE COUNTY COURT.

J

one-wa-

One of the best known druggists in
this section is making an offer on Mi- g
food, that is
na. the
creating considerable talk on account
of its liberal terms. The conditions
of this offer are clearly shown in the
following coupon:

Wherever you go on any road,
in every town you're sure of a
great smoke for 5 cents if you ask for the
Cremo. The only cigar for sale everywhere,

Going Down Instead of Up.
Diamonds
T,4Lin t.tnrnlao
mn l

9 7i
tax..- air r
n f U'4tfioo
preat
bargain
at
sold
at
heir
merchandise
Z 320 Twentieth St., Rock Island; 'phone 6C3.
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Siegers Loan Office 1
?

